block print tile | embellish tile | craft tile

AN HOMAGE TO THE HAND THAT

SHAPES, STITCHES AND CRAFTS.
We’re also proud to have a hand in giving back. One percent of the sales of Homage will go to Public
Architecture’s The 1%. The not-for-profit program encourages architecture and design professionals to
donate 1% of their time to works that serve the public good. Visit www.theonepercent.org to learn more.

block print tile

embellish tile

craft tile

The hand that shapes, stitches, crafts, and otherwise transforms a cold, hard world into a reflection of the warmth of the human
spirit. In praise of the hand and the artisan behind it, we created Homage. Made of Eco Solution Q® fiber and EcoWorx® backing,
the collection is fully cradle-to-cradle and coordinates beautifully with our new and luxurious Wool collection. Homage is a tribute to
process and product, art and craft, man and machine. All in agreement, please raise your hand.

colors
craft tile and block print tile

*shown in block print

applique 71106

woven 71111

cement 71504

etched 71516

painted 71496

carved 71750

gilded 71701

burnished 71713

engraved 71761

inlay 71555

lacquered 71597

ornate 71610

embellish tile

applique metal 71107

applique 71106

woven metal 71112

woven 71111

cement metal 71505

cement 71504

etched metal 71517

etched 71516

painted metal 71497

painted 71496

carved metal 71751

carved 71750

gilded metal 71702

gilded 71701

burnished metal 71714

burnished 71713

engraved metal 71762

engraved 71761

inlay metal 71556

inlay 71555

jacquered metal 71598

jacquered 71597

ornate metal 71611

ornate 71610

product specifications
Tile
Face weight:

block print: 24 oz
embellish: 22 oz
craft: 24 oz

Fiber:

Eco Solution Q®

Backing:

EcoWorx® Broadloom
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For more information on Homage, contact your
local Shaw Contract Group representative, visit us at
www.shawcontractgroup.com or call 877-502-SHAW.

